What we are Learning  Sept. 10-14

Reading: Identify Setting
       Compare Setting
       Please read your take home book every day and send it back for a new one.

Writing: Writing sentences
       Please have your student write three sentences a week. Have them be the teacher and check for capitals, finger space, and punctuation.

Grammar: Writing the date correctly and proper nouns

Math: Addition and story problems

---

Words to know

Spelling
       CVE  short e pattern
       bed  ten  pet  tell
       met  zest  get  led  leg  best

High frequency Words
       day  from  good  she  us  very

Academic vocabulary
       group  idea  place  share  trip

Social Studies Vocabulary
       extended family  fun  parents
       special  together  visit

---

Thank you

Thank you for all you do for your child to be successful in school. Thank you for the school supplies that keep coming. It is great to have supportive families. I enjoy working with your children. Don’t forget they can do Lexia and ST Math at home!